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I relieve thte trouble all ■narcotics and htm. Ш five or si* hours 4t will "Ье| 
sedatives and morphine and chloral sundown. The dahlias will bloom: 
and bromide of potassium and cocaine against She western sky. Somewhere 
and intoxicants are used, but nothing between this and ‘itbat take a shovel:
is more important than a quiet spirit and bury the old quarrel at least
It Wè would win somnolence. How Is feet deep. "Let not the sun go down!
a man going to sleep when he Is In upon your wraith.” 1
mind pursuing Ms enemy? 
what nervous, twitch he will Start outof a dream! *h£t new plan of cor- But- W%*»T. ї ,Нуе more thgn 
nering bis fee will keep him wide 1 ca” beer-‘ 100 much Is put upon me,‘ 
awake while the clock strikes 11, 12, •**» am not to blame4f I am some
«on «5ййКЛЗ ew Then ™ IXXNDON REVIEW,

enlrg hours rehearsing your wrongs ™>v«n*of some goods tram a store. LONDON, Dec. It, 4.46 a m.—Bach
end the beet way of avenging them. ™e fa*her wa® putlng some rolls of important battle eeems to bring a
та^ід o convention of friends on this STOOds on the child’s atm, package worse reverse for the British, and the ____.
subject In your parlor or office at 8 after package, and some «sag said., papers this morning sorrowfully admit Dr. Foster MacFarlene died at bis
or 9 o’clock Close the evening by ,,That 66114 ls being overloaded, and* that Lord Methuen’s check at Magers- reeldehcA ®idney **f®*1, ®*. ®l6ven
writing a bitter letter expressing your ” ™ucb <**&?■ not to be put upon; fonteln is the roost serious event the °а““Г*
sentiments. Take from the desk or 6er; wheo 06114 responded, “Fa-i war has yet produced. The Morning Hto sudden d®^^af ent‘^ Une*a
pigeonhole the papers in the case to to®r I =*= *rry, ” Boat says:
refresh yeur mind with your enemy’s our Father, will not allow j , “Wte have had pur day at humilia- ««мі ^
meanness. Then Me down and wait 100 m“<* tmswslttonl on His children, tloo appointed for us. let ue accept ******
for the corning of the day, and it will In a day <* eternity It will be found It humbly and soberly, and be better
come before sleep comes, or your sleep yo° had 061 one annoyance too many; ; and stronger for the lesson it Mss a”a
will be worried quieecence, and if you «* one exasperation too many; not' taught us. Thto Uet reverse will make
take the precaution to be flat on your °ne ou6rage too many. Tour Heaven- us a fresh butt of Europe. There never ЧШЬетжЛТУг. H^den> h^J*®®**
bexik a frlK-Mful nightmare. ly Father knows how much you can was a more apt occasion ito prove ito tient gradually sank and died about

"Why not otit-'a bound to your ani- carry- Europe what we are worth.’’' eleven o’clock last night,
mostly? Why lét yoW'fioee come Into Arain' we" ought not to allow the THE SCENE OF THE BATTLE. nlü N вЄ

■a?' ге»:?» «і у -ге-ге» 5П£и°«“2,"Г“.^,Г^Ї jrr^"JS2!“*»»“ге*-ЛНіу let those sianaerere wHo have ed Is thus described by a correspond- MacFarlace was bom Inalready tom your refutation to pieces we may ossoclate the sublimest ac- t. Maitunew дадсг ariane, was oom m
*Sv.°^r T.'SSZ! :JSKtSb»5wiaft6

think of that place without thinking thirteenth century. The fmnlly name,
of «he glorious communion. Thera Meth ''“'««Farlane.-’ took Its ofigin from a

e0*ne r00m ” uJn’s fcratT^Sed toS) men. fl^Lmolomew^e“аЗіїГи
№Tdenw*H Where you were affianced and ^rhap3 more. No rtftâtie esti- whose^n

^rTT i who has been Mte of hls ltwwa haa yet beep re- 
your chief joy in life. You never rg„vo<i Thw hpiipvpd tm have named м-ac^anane <oe -son oi t>ar speak of that place but with a smile, ^Ш tholomew). The seat of the Earl of
Some of you have pleasant memories • і ....... Lennox was Dumbarton castle, which
connected with the evening star, or WANT MOItE TROOP®. was held by his descendants, the
the moon In Its first quarter, or with f All the papers comment upon the lùacfarlanes, at intervals,, and for six 
the sunrise, because you saw it Just extreme gravity of the situation and centuries they held possession of 
as .you were arriving at harbor after iipon the momentous decision Lord their original lauds, the principal seat 
a tempestuous voyage. Forever and Methuen now has to t*ke—whether to of which was Arroohar.. at the heed 
forever, O hearer, associate the sunset remain at Modder or to retire on Or- «f Lochlong. The MacFari&ne clan 
with your magnanimous, out and out,- ange River. The Tûmes says: fovght and distinguished themselves
unlimited renunciation of ail hatred “A* least 30,000 additional men mtist to the" bottle Of Lftnjgside, May 13, 
and forgiveness of all foes, be sent out. The entire available re- 1565, their valor mainly contributing

THE PRACTICE OF GRACE serve must be called up and the militia to decide the fortmes of the day. For 
Oh ft makes me feel «rvienAM te ho &nd volunteers turned to account. Bf- their bravery they received from the

tiisM-AsmsKt
X,ï.‘=

vou/resMratiok'-o Umt ^u c^rake Tlxe Standard which comments upon Walter MacFarlsne, of MacFariane, 
ftocr ^ the "seemingly astonlehing number « who is Justly celebrated as the to-
nrcwM^he" the Boers,^conjeeturae that a sub- detatigable collector « the ancient
the eloom and stantial portion of the Boer com- records of bis country,like gGod hb£Lf^He mandoes has been recruited from the In Ш6, when but a lad of twelve

“.J . omnipotent, éape:Dutch. years of age, Matthew MaeFarlane
8,nd We CftnnCXt OOpy that. He is ere- , І т^^-шппап\ал hie feiher JmÀM 'Mar-«tive, and we cannot copy that. He ALL ETES ON BULLER. FaTe l^ oü-.e^m^nb^f toê

We ^-n0thC0P! . ALeyeL»oe t>I2ed h,TfUny ÜS t» A^eitoa and^his arrivai

that. But He forgives with a broad to OCn. Bailer, who, taking Into ac- t Rocviaj-д ln Kingston.
sweep all faults and oil neglects and count the troops with Gen. White in Acuntv N В Some years
Ml insults and ail Wrongdoings, end in Ladysmith, has altogether 30,000 men. and wt en' the family had
this way we may copy Him with A despatch from Boer sources says „rf)Wn Mr MacFürhme sr left
mighty success. Go harness that sab- that Kimberiey remained quiet during hls eldest'eon Charles on riie home- lime section of your soul to the sun- the Battle at Magersfontein. stead ed ramov^ Wh Matthew and

and heaven, always set—the hour when the gate of heaven The special correspondent of the h, otfcerl sons and daughters toopen» to let the day pm* into the Daily Mail at; Modder river, describ- g^gSS in fhe
eternities, and some àt thë glories es- Ing the fighting fays: T 1827, being amongst the
cape this way through the brlef open- ^ "The Boer 'trenches extended far _ioniL 3efcü,,rB ^ ymt n&rt of the
tog. We talk about the Italian min- beyond the k«,Je into the open plain. «
sets and sunset amid thé1- the Apèh- Those oh th^pledn were hidden by . , s' ^ Boater who<=e father
nines and sunset amid thé cordilleras. ScreeB of léSves. Those near the 5“ JSS.." from New Etog^

flinging into it- all your-:hatreds and V, ,T EMPLOYED 30 GUNS,
паї ,аПл '%■ пГЄ “Wfe raked the kopje and tranches

yrith-seS-iMetiee,. well directed flr* Of 
roll ever them, end tftie gpearmefv of ^ guns* ІосІиДідс «9# n^vai, gun and a
ftrortab №e-_VMSh-;of-fire hQtrt&r '.Wery,.': bath' using 1yd- limited to the rudiments of an ordi-
consumç them, and the bplogra of fire dU£., I believe rhey effteted -severe. . nary English education: At the age 

t " damage. Th^-Boer prisoners ^repopt iof twenty, having passed the required
Again, we should not let the sun go tliat lyddite-,. . shelL. tell , Дітопж і examination before the local board

down on our wrath, because it is of f0rty .only'fiS «Î^K№:-#ca#6| rthen existing, he received a license 1:o
whOt the world gays .of unhurt other shells burst in the g teach In the public school. After 

ïho 3nîu whEn y?u have enemy’s laager, causing Its complete teaching for a time, he entered the
the affluent God of the sunset as your destruction 1 Baptist Semlnary at Fredericton, and
=r7h™L.4®»d de<endîr' . Pe^e1-ta1^ ' “The Boers are in still larger fdrèfe і after*ards took a special course at 
as ^though It were a fixed spectacle of tJjftn we them ^ nodSfer rlvtir, the University of New Brunswick.

"a outnumbering us by Mmost three & {After leaving the university,- he purr 
One ever saw htvo sunsets alike, and & : The 't'ransvàalers are ahpareùti sued a course in medicine’ • at Har-

УраГ8 dominating totibeir military rddm vand, and was privileged to sit at the
there have been about 2,190,000 sun- aLth(>u„h in a minority.’’ feet of such men as Professors Agas-
setS, each of th-emi es distinct from all six, Jeffries, Wyman, Oliver Wencball
the other pictures In the gallery of the 11 RBAJD15 IF WAN<|PID; Holmes and E. irown-Sequard of
sky as Titian's "Last Supper,” Rubens’ 1 (fecial to Ae »l&.) : , Paris, graduating in 1868. He first
,®eece®t Fj’°ht the Cross,’ ,Raphael’s TTAWA; Dec. Ï8—"ot ■ Site- iiracticid medicine in hls native par- 
Tranaflguratidn,” and Michael An- ! ùtùen’s' fevferae hreated grait excité' ish for two years and a half. During gelo-s “Last Judgment" are distinct men? fn thls^i#, hslojpîed with (t this time be was appointed by the 

from eechother. И that God of such were rumote оГМйЖітев to Дп- government a coroaer of Kings coun
infinite resourcee that He can put on bers of the Ottawa contingent com- tÿ. He .then removed to Fairvttle and 
tihe wall of the sky each evening more pany Many enqulries reached the later to this city. He has been a 
thap the Louvre and Luxembourg gal- тШІІа department, and it fortunately member of the senate of the JJnlver- 
leries all to cneds my God and your turned wt that no such tidtogs had sity of New Brunswick and a director 
God, our provider and protector, been received. Tour correspondent Î of the Union Baptist Education Soci- 
^vat‘^n w°rry'"g about saw the minister bf militia and aeked ety. He was one of the promoters of
any human antagonism.? -It we are ‘ Wm ,f any further steps had been the Dominion Safety Fund Life- Asso- 
mismterpreted, the God of the many і taken in regard to furnishing a sec- elation, filling for a number of years colored sunset can put the right color ^ clmdi^ conti^ent. the position of director and medical
on our actitm. If all the garniture d, „Tjbe home authorities have our superintendent. He was for years pro- 
the western heavens at eventide is but ! „ reoUed Dr. Borden “and you mlnently connected with the Sons of
the upholstery of one of the windows -knQ^ tbe answer we received. We Temperance and other temperance or- 
of our future home, what-small busi- ; quietly preparing se that In the ganlzatlons. He was brought, up in

®nemies? ievent of the British government de- connection with the Methodist body, 
Let not. this Sababth sun go dowr. up- , Ming to accept the services of a sec- but in the year 1868 his views under- 
on your wrath. ;C>nd contingent wè could promptly went a change, and. he united with

THE KEY TO IMMORTALITY. ; send the men.” ; ' the Baptists. Гг. MaciFarlane was
And now I wlshl.for аЦ bf ypu a beau-. I; "Don’t you think that the accept- ^,ice.-^’™arrlad- _Н1®..ЙІЛ . vraf

tiful sunset to ypur earthly existence, ance of a contingent by tbe imperial i'-iizabettr. A. SabMt, daugntei or 
With some of you it has been a long і government might be regarded at this Samuel Poray and Phoebe Babbit of 
day of trouble; arid with others of you і Juncture as an evidence of weak- ”• She died some years ago.
it will be far from calm. When the neee?’1 your correspondent asked, , tils second wife, who survives him, 
Ж rose at six O’clock, it was the "It might,” replied the doctor, "but was Miss Van Home, a native of this 
morning of youth, and a. fair day was = one cannot afford to be very fastidi- Dteyince. whom he wedded 
l.rcphesied, but by the time the noon- і one: at a critical period like the pres- .tort’ №toe. He leaves five children 
day or middle life had comei and the ent." ■ by his ijrat wMe, nameiy Mrs (Dr )
dock of yoür eàrthly existence had : AN EIGHTH DIVISION. ®»fber of Fredericton, Mrs. W, S.
struck 12, cloud racks gathered, and • LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Associated ^ w^G " mm Farlane
tempest bellowed In the track of tern- Press understands that the war of- York ’
pest. But. as the evening of old age fice yesterday (Wednesday) decided, Tt man-
approaches, I pray God the skies may : in consequence of Lord Methuen’s ne won tiie frlend-brighten and the clouds be piled up loaee8 at Magersfontein, to mobilize ^ S
into pUlars as of celestial temples to an eighth divtoion to reserve and to flÎL Cf a ?h^kk:lab hè w held in 
which you go, or move as with mount- send the seventh division to the Cape. ^gh re^aM by hls patiente. He

Certaln^forelgn stations will probably ^ й иЬега1 conservative and took
be garrisoned with militia^ and, if a iBterest in the political affairs
necessary volunteers will be cahed of hla Cmm6ry.
to take the places of -the militia at
home. It is also likely -that the militia
reserve will he sent out to Join their
respective battalions. : 1 .

METHUEN CHECKED. largely from Chicago, New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Cleveland and other 
cities. Five hundred more Irish- Am- 
erioana will follow to Paris ip a 
couple of weeks. Plane have already 
been made for the entire regiment of 
1,000 to reach the scene of the fight
ing."

ON FORGIVENESS. A PREACHER S VOICEE

Raised in Praise of Dr. Sproule.
When, one Is nearing the three-score 

and ten mile stone In life’s Journey It 
Is natural to expect that the body will 
begin to break down. This Is special
ly -true In the case of any one who like 
miyeelf have borne the burden and heat 
of tire day as well as the severest rig
ors of our northern winters in 
laibors as a Methodist minister.

Realizing that only the highest skill 
oouâd successfully combat the ravages 
of Catarrh of the neee, throat and liver, 
in such a case os mine, I feel it my 
duty to tell everybody of Dr. Sproul’s 
great ability.

(Continued from First Pace.)

I MX!
Talmageon Placating World’s 

Revenges.

“Let Ret the Sun Go Down Upon 
Your Wrath,” His Text.

T have gathered from some of the 
prisoners and from our men with the 
ambulances, who talked with the 
Boers, that the enemy’s losses were 
terrible, some corps being completely 
wiped out. The Boers have been most 
kind to my wounded.”

I THE FATHER KNOWS.With
I ■

SUDDEN DEATH
it"
I myOf Dr. Foster MocFarlane of This City 

Last Might
- -
; .He Recommends Here Saccharine and Less 

Sour in Mankind.
::;
I Ephesians iv., 26, “Let not the sun 

rgo down upon your wrath,”
What a pillow, embroidered of all 

colors, hath the dying- day! The cra
dle of clouds from which the sun rises 
la beautiful enough, but .Ц is sur-, 
passed by the many colored, mauso
leum in which at evening it is burled.

iSunaet along the mountains! It ai- 
mqst taikeà one’s breath away to re
call the scene. The long shadows 

. stretching over the plain make the 
glory of the departing light on the 

-tiptop crags and struck aslant through 
the foliage tiie more conspicuous. 
Saffron and gold, purple and crimson 
commingled. All the castles ef clouds 
in conflagration. Burning Moacows on 
tie sky. Hanging garden» of roses 
fit their deepest blush. Banners of 
vapor, red as if from oamage, in the 
battle of the elements. The hunter 
among the Adlrondacks end the Swiss 
villager among the AJps know what 
is a sunset among the mountains. 
After a storm at sea. th«| rolling gran
deur into which the sun gee* down 
to bathe at nightfall is something to 
make wierd and splendid dreams out 
of for a lifetime. Alexander Smith In 
hie poem compares tbe sunset to “the 
barren beach of hell." but this won
derful spectacle of nature makes me 
think of the burnished wait of heaven. 
Paul in prison, writing my ' text, re
members some of the gorgeous sun
sets among the mountains 'of- Asia 
Minor and how he had often seen the 
towers of Damascus, blaze in thé dose 
of the oriental days, and he flashes 
fût that memory In the text when he 
ways, "Let not the sun go down tit>on 
your wrath.”

Sublime, all suggestive dirty tor peo
ple then and people now! Forgive
ness before sundown! He/who never 
feels the throb of Indignation to im
becile. He who caa wmik among the 
injustices of the world ; inflicted upon 
himself and others without'-flush of 
cheek, or flush of eye, or agitation of 
mature, is either in sympathy with 
wrong or semt-idtoitlc, When Ananias, 
-the high priest, ordered, the constables 
of the courtroom, to emite Paul on tiie 
meuth, Paul fired up and said, “God 
-shall smite thee, thou Whited wsH!"
to tbe smtence immediately J**01* 
any text Haul c<-mmands tbe Ephesi
ans, "Be ye angry пасі, sin not." It 
all depends upon what yoiu are mad git 
noil how long the feeling tests whe
ther anger is right or wrong. Idle is 
full of exasperations. Still after 

, David, Cuocoth after -Gide», Kérah

:
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only that hùt I can conscient!- 
_ _ àdvtoe everybody to rely abso
lutely ôn the Doctor’s statement. I 
have found him. to be a friend in need 
in the truest practical sense, a man of 
honor and principle, а . man whose 
Christianity man Vests itself in works

; of the sunset? Why not stand be
hind the barricade of evening cloud 
and say to them, “Thus far and no 
farthef." Many a man and many a 
Woman Is having, the health of soul 
eaten away by a malevolent spirit. I 
have In time of religious awakening 

-had persons night after night come 
into the Inquiry rodtn and get no 
peace of soul. After awhile I have 
bluntly asked them, “Is there not 
someone against whom you have a 
hatred that you are not willing to 
give up?”- After a little confusion 
they have slightly whispered, “Yes." 
Then I have .said, “You will never 
find peace with God æ long as you 
retain that virulence."

Again we ought not to allow the 
sun to eet before forgiveness takes 
ptoce, because we might not live to 
see another day. And what if we 
should be ushered into the presence 
of our Maker with a grudge upon our 
soul? The majority of people depart 

oc peo- this life to the night. Between 11 
o’clock p„ m. and 3 o’clock a. m. there 
is something In the atmosphere which 
relaxes the grip which the body has 
on the soul, and most people enter thé 
next world through tee shadows of 
thrte world. Perhaps God may have 
arranged It Щ that way so as to make 
the, contrast the more glorious. I 
have seen sunshiny dayb in this world 
that must have been almost like the 
radiance of heaven. But as most peo
ple leave the earth between sundown 
And sunrise they quit this world at 
its darkest, and heaven, always 
bright., will • be the brighter for that 
contrast. Out of darkness into irra
diation.

Shall we then, leap over the rose
ate bank of sunset into the favorite 
hunting ground of disease and death,

________ ______ . (ktefing oer mtoesttles
after Mioses, «he Fasqulns after Au- Who would want to confront his God,
Haihig/tbe ШигЦ&еечИи1 --
everyone has had Ms pursuers, and 
we axe swindled Щ «Й or . mis- 

d or persecuted or in.ebme " 1# i^tf
’ЬштФ

spite and ША our TeeringS 
wh tnto à prolonged outpour-

Not! oueiy
; і

1;:
І

as well as words, a true follower of the 
Miaster who went about doing good.
.. . is proved himself a
great physician, hot better still ri truly 
gupd man- 

I wm be glad. .to tell anybody about 
the Doctor’s great skiil and kindness or 
will answer letters If stamped enve-

nr-1
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CLASSIFYING IT.

you.” .......
“Yes, it'e a candy pull this time.”—Cleve

land Plain Dealer.

$

і.;,.I i.iWI.'.n
Advertise to the Semi-Weekly Sunr;
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PRINGLE.—At Woodstock, N. B.. on Dec. 
7th, to the wile of Rev. Gordon Pringle, 
a daughter.

IS.
CRAFT-SAÜNDERSON:-On Dec. 12th, at

STEEVBe-BD.JETT.-At the Baptist par- 
sona^|uee^z NF^ikDlc- ®eJ:мЯгііИГ'^•*

Idcllaevi«V'anâ Walter Herbert Klrl^oï 
Irish Settlement.

W.-Î
W.ц

fifth
child of this marriage, and first saw 
the right in a log Cabin, tiie common 
abode of the pioneer farmers of those 
day*. His earliest education -was re
ceived, in. the pari* school, and .was

ШШ** against whom we have oil done mean
er thirga than anybody; has ever done 

we are swindled beried or fuis- agolPto us, aarrying <fid grudges? How 
represented or persecuted or in, some can we expect His forgiveness бог the 
уге-У wronged, and the danger IS Chat greater when we are not wilting to 
healthful indignation shall become fyrgtve others for tele less? Napo- 
jfauleful spite and tfia/t oitr ’ïeeUngS le0B was eneauraged to undertake the 
settle dore-ii Into à prolonged outpour - crossing of the Alp» because Charte- 
ing of temper displeasing to God'‘and magne had previously crossed them, 
ruinous to ourselves, andt,hence the And all this rugged path of foregive- 
limpbrtant injunction of the .text,,‘Let aeae bears the bleeding footsteps of 
hot the sun go down upon youi Him who conquered through suger- 
wratib.” . ;; , . 4ng,. and wa ought to be willing to fol-
RBPRESSION OF ONE’S TEMPER, low, On the night of our departure 

_ , ..... i trim № la life into the next war one
Why that limitation to one’s anger?

Why that" period" oC .flaming vppor . pe t 
to punctuate a, damtog dlspmitoqn ?
What has the' sunset got to do with 
ape’s reéeiltful emotions? Wl)at it a 
haphazâ^fd sehtltoeirt written by Haul 
without special eighifibance’? No, ri;
I think of five reasons Why we Biiôu’ l 
not" let the sun. sét before our tempç 

First, because,twelve iiburs :te..lot g 
enough to be crues about anything 
Wrong inflicted upon vs. Nothing is 
so exhausting to physical health or 
méritai faculty as a protracted Indulg
ence of ,11-humor. It racks the nerv- 
ou: system. It hurts the digestion.
It heats the blood In brain and heart 
until the whole body is tirât overheat
ed and the"1 depressed. Besides that,
It sours the . disposition, turns pne 
aside from hls légitimité work, ex
pends energies that ought to be better 
employed end does us more harm than 
It does our antagonist. Paul gives us 
a good, wMe allowance of time for 
legitimate denunciation, from. 6 O’clock 
to 6 o’clock, bu* «tire, "Step there!-'
Watch the descending, orb of d»ÿ. Bud 
when it reaches the horizon lake a 
reef in your disposition. Unloose your 
collar and cool off; Change We sub
ject to something delightfully pleas
ant. Unroll your tight fist and shake 
bands with some one. Bank up the 
fires at the curfew bell. Drive the 
growling dog of enmity back' to its 
kennel. The hours of this morning 
■will pass by. and the afternoon wpi 
arrive, and the sun will begin to set, 
and, I beg you, on фе blazing hearth 
throw all your feuds, Invectives and 
eat très.

Aye, you wiill not .postpone tyi sun
down forgiveness Of enemies • if you 
can realize that. their, behavior to
ward you may be put into the cata
logue bf the “all things" that “work 
together for good to.. those that love 
God.” I have hod multitudes of 
friends, but I have found in my own 
•experience that God so arranged .it 
that the greatest opportunities of use
fulness that have been opened before 
me were opened by enemies- So you 
may harness your antagonists to your 
best interests and compell them to 
draw you on to better work and high
er character. Suppose, instead of 
waiting until 32 minutes after 4 this 
evening, when the, .sun will set, you 
traaster this glorious work of forgive
ness at meridian.
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DEATHS,

FLYNN—In this city, on Dee. M, at No. 2 
Chipman Hill, after a abort illness, 
Patrick Flynn, aged 75 years, leaving 
three daughters to mourn thW ійГ ЮІвГ5

MACFARLANE—In this city, ou thé even- 
ing ot Tlureday, Dec. Hth, Footer Mac
Fariane, M. B.. a native of Kings Co., N. 
B., aged, 86 years.

plea-.will" have to be for mercy, and 
4t- will have to be offered in the pres
ence of-Him who be» said, “It you 
forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither wHl your Heavenly Father 
forgive your trespasses.”

• What » sorry plight if We stand 
there hating this one and hating that 
one and wishing that one a damage 
and wishing some one else a calam
ity, and we ourselves needing forgive
ness for the'-10,000 obliquities at heart 
and life. When our last hour comes, 
we want it to find ns all right.

FOB SALK.
FOR GALE,—StollicB Happy Harry, 

is 7 years old and is without a fault 
or blemish; made Ms record, 2.37, at 
Shediac in 1898, and is now for sale. 
For price apply ’ to: NAT. MoNAIR, 
River Loulson, County Restlgouche, 
N. B.

WASTED.
; HATÉ BRINGS UNHAPPINESS.

Hardly anything affects me so much 
in the uncovering of Pompeii as the 
account of the soldier who, after the 
city, had, tor many centuries been cov
ered with the ashes and scoriae of 
Vesuvius, was found standing in its 
place on guard, hand on spear and 
helmet on ;head. Others fled at the 
awful submergement, but the explor
er, 1,100 years after, found the body 
of teat brave fellow to right position. 
And It will be a grand thing If, when 
our last moment comes, we are found 
in right, position toward God, on. guard 
and unoffrighted, by the descending 
ashes from thet'moittitiiln of death. 
I do not suppose that ( am any more 
of-a coward than most people, but I 
declare to you tbat^ÿi'would not dare 
to sleep tonight If tiWte were any be
ing. in all the earth' With whom - I 
would not gtaxttÿ 'shhkA hands, lest ' 
during the l ight-1 hbursr my spirit dis
missed to other realms. I should, be
cause of my unforgiving spirit, be 
denied divine forgiveness.
L"But,” says some woman, “there is 
a horrid creature that has so injured 
me that rather than make up with 
her I would die first.” Well, sister, 
you may take your choice, for one or 
the ' other it will be—your complete 
pordon of her or God’s eternal ban
ishment of you. "But,” says some 
man, “that fellow who cheated me out 
of those goods or damaged my busi
ness credit or started that lie about 
me in the newspapers or by hls per
fidy broke up my domestic happiness, 
forgive hlm I cannot, forgive him I 
will not.” Well, brother, take your 
choice. You will never be at peace 

•with God till you are at peace with 
man. Feeling as you now do, you 
would not get so near the harbor of 
heaven as to see the lightship. Bet
ter leave that man with toe God who 
seld, “Vengeance is 
ray.’1 Yen may say, "I will 
him sweat for teat yet; I will make 
him squirm; I mean to pursue him to 
the death,” but you are damaging 
yourself more than you damage him, 
and you are making heaven for your 
soul an impossibility. If he will not 
be reconciled to you, be reconciled to

E§ WANTED—Energetic Agente. Our men 
are making from Ü06 to I860 per month. 
Exceptional opportunities offered to good 
men. Previous experience unnecessary. 
Apply, UNDERWOOD * UNDERWOOD, 
Toronto, Ont.

WANT3D—Female Teacher to District 
No. 8, Markhamville. One who can teach 
music preferred. State : class and salary. 
THOS. CRAWFORD, Secretary.,
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.ed cohorts comp to take you hcmie. 
And as you sink out of right below 
toe horizon, may there be a radrtance 
of Christian example lingering long 
after yoil are gone, and on the hea
vens bè written in letters of sapphire 
and on the waters in letters of opal 
and on the hills in. letters of emerald, 
"Thy sun shall no more go down, 
neither shall thy moon withdraw it
self, for the Lord shall be thine ever
lasting light, and the days of thy 
moiirning shall be ended.” So shall 
the sunset of darth become the sunrise 
of heaven.
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CARAQUET DEBATING SOCIETY.

The Caraquet Debating society, 
which was reorganised for the winter 
at a meeting held on toe 24th ult., 
has elected the following officers tor 
the coming year: President, J. W. 
Young: vice-pres.. J. W. Nixon; sec
retary, P. P. Murray; asst, sec., H. 
Blackball; treasurer, H. J. Bisson; 
janitor, E. Helllur.

The subject tor debate at next night 
Of meeting Is “Resolved, that fire Is 
more destructive than water.”

At McLean’s BAD, Chipman— 
Tuesday, Dee. 26th. Speakers, Dr. 
A. A. Stoekton and Dr. Silas 
Alward.

At Cody’s—Wednesday, Dee 
27th< Speakers, Dr. Stoekton and 
Dr. Alward.

в Heat terrific.
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Dec. 12—The 

Boers -are still shelling Indy smith. 
The heat is terrific.

CLEVELAND, CL. Dec. 13,—The 
і Plain Dealer tomorrow will say: “A 
1 party of 26 young Irish-Americans 
has left this oity to join the Boers, in 
their fight against Great Britain. At 
New York these :r.en, who are most
ly veterans ot the Spanish-American 
war, will join about 500 other Irish
men, and top: entire party will sail 
from New York on Saturday for 
iFaris. “In the .latter oity the men will 
join an Irish regiment being formed 
fto go to the аввіафлее of- the Boers. 
The recruits from this country come
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WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING 
With salves, suppositories and oint

ments and dreading a surgical opera
tion, scores and hundreds have turned 
to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment and 
found in It an absolute cure for piles. 
The first application brings relief from 
the terrible itching, and it is very sel
dom that more than 
dulred to effect a p<

WE WILL BLEEP BETTER.
Again, we ought not to let the sun 

go down on our wrath, because we 
will sleep better If we are at peace 
with everybody. Insomnia is getting 
to >e one of, toe most prevalent of 

- disorders. How tew people retire at 
10 o’clock at night and sleep clear 
through to six in the morning! To

mine, I will re
make

DON’T RIUN CHANCES by taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle the stom
ach or etc» a chill. Data-КШег in hot 
water sweetened Will do you 
good.
cue РаДп-Ktller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 
«*•
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28th. Speaketft, Dr. Stoektee and 
Dr. Alwird.

more
Avoid substitutes, .there’s buton$ box is re- 

ermanent cure.
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